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Mr. Peter G. McCabe 

Secretary of the Committee on Rules ofPractice and Procedure 
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Washington, D.C. 20544 


Dear Mr. McCabe and Members of the Committee: 

I am the Chief Judge of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas. Please accept my comments on the three newly proposed bankruptcy mortgage forms. 
Before considering my detailed comments, please accept my gratitude for the hard work of the 
Committee. The proposed forms address extraordinarily important issues, and it is urgent that 
these issues be resolved. 

These conunents are my own and are not intended to represent the views of the Judges of 
the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Texas. 

I fully support the use of standard forms for mortgage proofs of claims, post-petition 
claim supplements, and mortgage payment changes. 

Unique Role of Mortgage Proofs of aaim in Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Cases 

In most cases, proofs of claim need only set forth the amount, basis and nature of the 
creditor's claim. Proofs of claim implement 11 U.S.c. § 502 via FED. R. BANKR. P. 3001, et seq. 

In chapter 13 bankruptcy cases, proofs of claim ftled by mortgage holders have additional 
import. They set forth the amount that must be paid by the debtor to cure and maintain the 
mortgage. 11 U.S.c. § 1322(b)(5). This amount almost always differs from the amount ofthe 
claim under 11 U.S. C. § 502. 

As a threshold matter, forms to implement newly adopted FED. R. BANKR. P. 3002.1 must 
satisfy both § 502 and § 1322(b)(5). Because two of the three the currently proposed forms fall 
short of this threshold purpose, I oppose adoption in their current configuration. As set forth 
below, I wholeheartedly support the adoption of substantially revised forms. 

Goals of the Forms 

In addition to meeting the threshold statutory requirements, the new forms should: 

1. Produce accurate results when properly completed; 
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2. 	 Produce consistent results; 

3. 	 Provide sufficient information to allow reasonable challenges to amounts claimed; 

4. 	 Be automatable; and 

5. 	 Properly integrate non-bankruptcy law requirements and bankruptcy law 
mandates. 

I am very concerned that two of the furee proposed forms fail to accomplish these goals: 

1. The proposed Mortgage Proof of Claim Attaclunent form (the "Attaclunent 
Form") does not properly account for escrows. 

2. The proposed Attachment Form summarizes data that should be submitted in 
detailed, itemized fonn. 

3. The Notice of Mortgage Payment Change form (the ''Payment Change Form") 
will often produce incorrect escrow payment adjustments. 

I have reviewed the Notice of Post-Petition Mortgage Fees, Expenses, and Charges. 
support adoption of this form and believe that it properly implements Bankruptcy Rule 3002.1. 

Accounting for Escrows 

The proposed Attachment Form does not properly account for escrows. The problems 
with the Attachment Form can be illustrated using hypothetical amounts. Assume the following 
facts: 

• 	 As of the petition date, the RESPA-authorized escrow balance is $1,000.00. The 
$1,000.00 authorized balance is consistent with the loan requirements. 

• 	 As of the petition date, the actual escrow cash balance is $100.00. 

• 	 Pre-petition, the lender advanced $2,000.00 for ad valorem taxes and $350.00 for 
reasonable legal fees. The lender has not been reimbursed. The lender expected to be 
reimbursed for the $2,000.00 tax advance furough the escrow account. The lender could 
immediately seek reimbursement for the $350.00 in legal fees. 

• 	 As of the petition date, the Debtor has failed to make two escrow deposits of $250.00 
each, for a total of $500.00. 

As I understand the Attachment Fonn, the amount to be inserted under Part 2, ''Escrow 
shortage or deficiency (not included in payments due)" would be $2,400.00 (i.e., $1,000.00 
required balance minus $500.00 of missed payments minus $100.00 current balance plus the 

I 
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$2,000.00 tax advance). This appears to produce a correct answer with respect to Part 2 of the 
Attachment Form: 

RESP A authorized escrow balance 
Less missed escrow deposits included in arrears 
Less positive balance in escrow account 
Plus Tax Advance 
Escrow shortage or deficiency 

$1,000.00 
($500.00)1 
($100.00) 

$2,000.00 

(not included in payments due) $2,400.00------~ 

Part 2 of the Attachment Form requires the creditor to include the calculated amounts "in 
the Amount of Claim listed in Item 1 of the Proof of Claim form" The $350.00 attorney's fee 
charge would appear as a separate line-item in Part 2. Therefore, the Part 2 entries, all of which 
are instructed to be included in Item 1 of the Proof of Claim form, would be: 

Escrow shortage or deficiency 
(not included in payments due) $2,400.00 

Legal fees incurred $350.00 

Total $2,750.00 

The escrow shortages and attorney's fees are all part of the curable default under 
§ 1322(b)(5). These amounts should be properly reflected in Item 4 of the Proof of Claim. 
However, only certain components of an escrow shortage should be considered in determining 
the total claim to be calculated and applied in Item 1 of the Proof of Claim Item 1 of the Proof 
of Claim should include both the $100.00 positive escrow balance and the $2,000.00 tax advance 
(a net of $1,900.00), but should not include any adjustment for either the unmade cure payments 
included in the curable amount or for the forecast escrow shortage. Accordingly, the $2,750.00 
figure would be incorrect. The correct amount carried from Part 2 to Item 1 of the Proof of 
Claim should only be $2,250.00.2 

As set forth in more detail below, I strongly urge that an actual loan history be utilized in 
place of the proposed Attachment Form Nevertheless, if the currently proposed Attachment 
Form is to be the model, then it should be designed to produce an accurate result. I have 
included a draft revision of the current form (see Exhibit "A") that I believe alleviates the 
concerns set forth above. 

The example set forth above is a simple one. More complex examples of how the 
Attachment Form produces errors are illustrated in later parts of this letter. 

1 The $500.00 in missed escrow payments is deducted because Part 2 of the Attad:urlent Form only requires ''Escrow 
Shortage ct' deficiency (not included in payments due)." The $500.00 would be included as a part of the "payments 
due" under Part 3 of the Attachment Form. 

2 This is an example of the discussion on page 1 of this letter concerning how the amount that must be paid by the 
debtor to cure and maintain the mortgage almost always differs from the amount of the claim under 11 U.S.C. § 502. 
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Use of Swnmary Data Produces Errors and Inetliciencies 

I am concerned that the newly proposed Attaclnnent Form ignores substantial and 
significant detail about fees and charges. The cost of losing a detailed payment history is higher 
than the cost of providing the information. Moreover, because of the loss of detail, identical 
payment situations may produce different results. A further explanation is provided below. 

A true loan history would reflect amounts received and applied to the debt. Debits would 
equal credits. Double entry accounting-the foundation of Western accounting in which the sum 
of all credits equals the sum of all debits-would be shown. The summary form ignores double 
entry accounting. It invites errors by users, who will not be able to balance their extracted 
summary data to corresponding receipts and disbursements. 

The Attachment Form fails to provide the debtor with sufficient information to challenge 
a lender's claim. One of the purposes of the form should be to allow the debtor and other 
parties-in-interest to review various fees and charges imposed by the lender. However, the 
Attachment Form bnly requires the reporting of the total amounts of outstanding and unpaid fees 
and expenses. 

A detailed loan history would inform the debtor and other parties-in-interest of the 
components of charges. A form with such information would enable the debtor to compare the 
claimed arrearages with the debtor's payment records. The Attachment Form omits critical 
information that would allow this comparison. Unless the lender provides this information, the 
debtor cannot posit a reasonable challenge to the claim. If that information is lost, one of the 
principal purposes of the form will not be satisfied. 

The lack of a detailed loan history will create problems for courts. In evidentiary 
hearings on mortgage claims, one of the thorniest issues concerns the comparison between the 
lender's and the debtor's payment records. Lenders typically apply principal and interest 
payments to the oldest unsatisfied payment. For example, a payment made by the debtor in May 
and received by the lender in June might be applied to a payment that was due the previous 
December. By providing only a summary, the proposed Attaclnnent Form omits this critical 
information. Assume that at an evidentiary hearing, the lender alleges that neither the May nor 
the June payment was made; the debtor then disputes this statement and produces proof of a 
payment made in May and received in June. The actual fact, revealed after some wrangling, is 
that the debtor made a payment in May that was applied to the payment due in December. This 
dispute would have been unnecessary if the lender had attached a detailed loan history. A 
detailed loan history could be mandated to include the date on which the payment was received. 
The Attaclnnent Form, as presently proposed, omits this information. 

The proposed Attachment Form would also produce different components of the claim 
depending on the lender's pre-petition application of the debtor's payments. The Attachment 
Form does not (and should not) purport to control the lender'S pre-petition application of funds. 
It is only intended to report history. Debtors often make partial payments prior to filing 
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bankruptcy, sometimes over long periods. Standard loan documents allow lenders to apply funds 
in various orders of priority. Partial payments could legitimately be applied to (i) principal and 
interest; (ii) escrows; (iii) fees; or (iv) a combination of the foregoing. In my view, the manner 
of pre-petition application should not alter the fee reporting. 

Assume the following simplified payment history: 

• 	 Required monthly installment payment of $1,000.00 of principal and interest plus 
$250.00 of escrows. 

• 	 For five consecutive months, Debtor pays only $400.00 per month. 

• 	 Lender imposes pre-petition legal fees and other charges of $2,225.00. 

• 	 Property taxes (escrowed) are $6,000.00 per year. Insurance (escrowed) is $1,000.00 per 
year. 

• 	 The cash balance in the escrow account on the petition date is ($250.00). 

• 	 The RESPA-authorized balance in the escrow account on the petition date is $2,166.67. 

This payment history creates a payment default amount of $7,641.67, which amount may 
be cured under a chapter 13 plan. See § 1322 (b)(5). This amount includes $4,250.00 of missed 
payments, a hypothetical escrow shortage of $1,166.67 and legal fees and charges of $2,225.00: 

Missed principal and interest payments $5,000.00 
Missed escrow payments $1,250.00 
Partial payments received ($2,000.00) 

Subtotal of missed payments $4,250.00 

RESP A authorized balance $2,166.67 
Adjustment for umeceived escrow payments($1,250.00) 
Negative balance in escrow account $250.00 

Subtotal ofRESPA escrow deficit $1,166.67 

Legal fees and charges 	 $2,225.00 

Total arrearage to be cured $7,641.67 

Problems arise when the detailed loan history is only summarized in the proposed 
Attachment Form 
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Attached as Exhibit "B-1" is a detailed loan history in which the lender applied some of 
the partial payments against legal fees and charges. Exhibit "B-2" is the resulting proposed 
Attaclunent FOnTI with completed data. Please note that B-2 correctly shows no late fees and an 
attorney's fee amount of only $580.00. That is because the lender applied a portion of the 
$2,000.00 of partial payments to accrued legal fees and charges, leaving an unpaid balance of 
$580.00. 

Attached as Exhibit "C-2" is a detailed loan history with the exact same payments and 
charges. However, in this example, the lender applied the pre-petition partial payments to 
accruing interest rather than to legal fees and charges. Exhibit "C-2" is the resulting proposed 
form with completed data Please note that it correctly shows late fees of $225.00 and an 
attorney's fee amount of $2,000.00. 

Attached as Exhibit ''D-1'' is a detailed loan history with the exact same payments and 
charges. In this example, the lender applied the ftrst $250.00 per month of pre-petition partial 
payments to escrow and the balance to legal fees and late charges. Exhibit "D-2" is the resulting 
proposed form with completed data. Please note that it correctly shows no late fees and an 
attorney's fee of $1,580.00. 

The Attachments Forms represented by Exhibits "B", "C" and ''D'' erroneously show 
total claims are $78,750.26, $78,750.26 and $80,000.26, respectively. These amounts are 
derived by taking the total from Parts 1 and 2. The correct total claim is $77,833.59. 

Not only are these amounts each in error; the Attaclunent Form produces widely differing 
values for unpaid charges, escrow balances, and principal and interest balances: 

Scenario B Scenario C Scenario D 
Principal and interest $77,003.59 $75,358.68 $77,253.59 
Plus Unpaid legal fees 
and charges 

$580.00 $2,225.00 $1,580.00 

Minus Positive 
balance (negative) in 
escrow account 

($250.00) ($250.00) $1,000.00 

TOTAL $77,833.59 $77,833.59 $77,833.59 
Amount shown on 
proposed form 

$78,750.26 $78,750.26 $80,000.26 

Error amount $916.67 $916.67 $2,166.67 

The differences are reconcilable. The $916.67 error on Exhibits "B" and "C" is equal to 
the $1,166.67 shown as the escrow shortage or deftciency in Part 2, minus the $250.00 negative 
cash balance in the escrow account. The $2,166.67 error on Exhibit ''D'' is equal to the 
$1,166.67 shown as the escrow shortage or deficiency in Part 2 plus the positive cash escrow 
balance of $1,000.00 that resulted from the application of the partial payments. 
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These errors would not arise with a detailed loan history based on double entry 
accounting. 

We should not adopt a form that produces such widely varying results for the same 
payment history. I strongly urge that a detailed payment history fOIm be required. Such a 
fOIm-if nationally mandated-could be automated and would provide the necessary detail to 
allow a reasonable opportunity for review. 

Finally, I have grave concerns about the accuracy of the data that would be put into the 
proposed Attachment Fonn. The fonn, as presently conceived, requires a lender to take data 
from a database or spreadsheet and to manually input the data into a fonn. For example, the 
form requires ''Dates incurred" for a variety of types of charges. I doubt that this information is 
readily retrievable from most databases on an automated basis. A lender's categories might not 
match the categories on the fonn. 

Not only does the manual effort enhance the probability for error, it is surely more 
expensive than simply producing the data directly from the loan history in an automated manner. 
Moreover, if the loan history were required for the period of default, then all of the fees would be 
fully disclosed on the loan history. 

The form should reflect the lender's actual loan history. A detailed form would (largely) 
allow a database migration into the form that would include all Of the detail I suggest that it 
would be best to take the actual data and p]ace it in a readable spreadsheet. 

Payment Change FonD. Needs Adjustment 

The proposed Payment Change Form also improperly accounts for escrows. Part I of the 
proposed form relies on an escrow account statement "prepared according to applicable 
nonbankruptcy law." An escrow account statement "prepared according to applicable 
nonbankruptcy law" provides a RESPA-based analysis of the deficiency in the escrow account 
and then re-sets the amount of the future mortgage payment. 

If an escrow deficit existed on the petition date, that deficit amount should be part of the 
amount of the arrearage that is cured by the chapter 13 plan. In re Campbell, 545 F.3d 348 (5th 
Cir.2008). The proposed form fails to take into account the aIIDunt of arrearage already covered 
by the plan, and it therefore inappropriately requires the lender to collect the escrow shortage 
under both the plan and the adjusted mortgage payment. 

By way of example, assume that the debtor has an $1,800.00 escrow deficit on the 
petition date. Further assume that a plan is confirmed that cures the escrow deficit over 60 
months at the rate of $30.00 per month. Finally, assume that at the end of 6 months, the debtor's 
monthly property tax bill is due in 12 months and has increased by $240.00 per year. At that 
time, the lender files a Payment Change Fonn 
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Under applicable non-bankruptcy law, the escrow statement would reflect an increase in 
the escrow payment of $158.33. This is equal to the annual increase of $240.00 plus a two
month "RESPA cushion" of $40.00 plus the unpaid amount of the original $1,800.00 escrow 
deficit minus the $180.00 paid towards the escrow deficit. This amount sums to $1,900.00, and 
that amount would be spread over 12 months. $1,900.00 divided by 12 is $158.33. 

Adjustment Under Proposed Payment Change Form 

Increase in annual property taxes $240.00 
Two-month RESPA cushion on property taxes $40.00 
Additional escrow deficit $1,800.00 
Amount paid towards escrow deficit ($180.00) 
Total increase in escrow payment $1,900.00 
1112th of $1,900 equa1s 

monthly increase in escrow payment $158.33 

However, the correct adjustment should only be $23.33 per month. This is the amount of 
the annual increase ($240.00) plus a two-month RESPA cushion ($40.00), divided by 12. 
Accordingly, by relying solely on a non-bankruptcy form, there would be a $135.00 per month 
error. This $135.00, paid over 12 months, equals $1,620.00. The $1,620.00 is the remaining 
escrow deficit being paid under the plan. If the adjustment is implemented, the debtor would pay 
the $1,620.00 twice. 

Correct Adjustment 

Increase in annual property taxes $240.00 
Two-month RESP A cushion on property taxes $40.00 
Additional escrow deficit $1,800.00 
Amount paid towards escrow deflcit ($180.00) 
Future escrow payments provided in plan ($1,620.00) 
Total increase in escrow payment $280.00 
1/12tb of$280.00 equa1s 

monthly increase in escrow payment $23.33 

To resolve this issue, there should be two attachments. One attachment would be a non
bankruptcy law statement, as presently proposed. The second attachment would be a non
bankruptcy law statement, adjusted to reflect payments due under the confirmed plan. It is the 
adjusted statement that should be carried into the "New escrow payment" section in Part 1 of the 
Payment Change Form. 

Proof is in the Empirical Pudding 

The Southern District of Texas already has a mortgage proof of claim form that works. 
Effective for all cases filed on or after April 1, 2010, the United States Bankruptcy Court for the 
Southern District ofTexas mandated the use of a mortgage loan history form as an addendum to 
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mortgage proofs of claim in chapter 13 bankruptcy cases. There have been 1,228 chapter 13 
bankruptcy cases filed since April 1, 2010 and assigned to the undersigned judge. Although we 
are still early in the process, I am pleased to report that I have not had a single evidentiary 
hearing challenging the mortgage claim in any case filed after April 1, 2010. 

Attached as Exhibit "E-l" is a mortgage proof of claim filed under our new procedures. 
The case from which this was taken was filed on April 2, 201 O. It is the mortgage proof of claim 
filed in the earliest mortgage case assigned to me under our new procedures. The addendum was 
prepared in accordance with the Southern District of Texas' mortgage proof of claim 
requirements. 

Attached as Exhibit ''B-2'' is a Mortgage Proof of Claim attachment that I have attempted 
to complete from the actual loan history filed as Exlnbit ''B-1''. Please note the following: 

• 	 The total claim reflected on ''B-2'' is $139,058.54. This overstates the actual claim by 
$775.66. This error is comprised of two components. There is a $1,364.00 
overstatement because of a failure to credit unapplied funds held in suspense. There is a 
$558.34 understatement because of a failure to reflect a negative balance in the escrow 
account. Please note that the $558.34 is not properly included in Part 2, because the 
negative balance would be corrected to a positive balance if the arrearage were cured. 
The form instructs not to include the amount in such a situation. 

• 	 Exhibit ''B-2'' reflects no late charges. That is because the late charges were recovered by 
the Lender on November 17, 2009 out of suspense. All of the details regarding this 
recovery are lost by summarizing the information onto Exhibit "E-2". 

• 	 As shown on Exhibit ''B-1'', the Lender received payments from the Debtor on September 
3, 2008; December 2, 2008; January 5, 2009; February 23, 2009; April 2, 2009; May 4, 
2009; August 11,2009; February 8, 2010; and March II, 2010. The records also reflect 
that the April 2, 2009 payment was reversed. When this information is consolidated onto 
Exhibit ''B-2'', neither the Debtor nor the Trustee nor the Court knows any detail. The 
only detailed information on Form "E-2" is that the last payment was received on March 
11,2010. 

• 	 As shown on Exhibit "E-l", the Lender paid taxes out of the escrow account in December 
2008, December, 2009, and January, 2010. Insurance was paid in July, 2009. None of 
that detail is available on Exln'bit ''B-2''. 

• 	 Remarkably, Exhibit "E-2" can only be prepared by starting with Exhibit "E-l", or 
another comparable loan history. It makes little sense to spend extra time extracting data 
when the end result is less information and less useful information than was originally 
available. 
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Conclusion 

I wholly support the adoption of new forms. My concerns-although lengthy and 
detailed-reflect my sincere desire that the new forms work without substantial difficulty. 
hope that tbis desire is reflected in the comments, and I would be pleased to discuss these 
comments with members of the Committee at any time. 

The adoption of a complex new set of forms will impose substantial additional costs on 
all parties. Although I believe that national forms should be adopted, I have concluded that the 
currently proposed forms should be rejected: They will impose substantial costs, without 
concomitant benefits. I urge the Committee to require substantial amendments before adopting 
the forms. 

There are an infmite number of forms that could be designed that would produce useful 
information. The forms approved for use in the Southern District of Texas are examples of 
forms that would work. We adopted these forms after a full year of public comment. Although 
tills District's forms could be improved with additional review and input from the Committee, 
they are superior to those currently being considered by the Committee. I believe that the 
prudent course of action is to determine wbich forms-that contain detailed and useful 
infonnation-can best serve the needs of bankruptcy courts and litigants. 

Several other bankruptcy courts have also adopted local rules mandating the use of 
detailed loan histories on chapter 13 mortgages. 

The currently proposed forms would be a step backwards for our District and for others 
that currently require detailed loan histories. I respectfully request that the proposed forms be 
adopted only after substantial amendment. 

n:y 

~ r ' 

Marvin Isgur 
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Mortgage Proof of Claim Attachment 

If you file a proof 01 claim secured by a security interest in the debtor's principal residence, you must use this form as an atlachment to your proof of claim. 
See Bankruptcy Rule 300t(c)(2), 

Name of debtor: Oase number: 

Name of creditor. Last lour clgits of any numl __________ 

Part 1 Slate-me 11 ei pit( ,r~lpal (;nd iph.r .....-3~ O"jcl as 01 ihc Pet tH.m Date 

Itemize the principal a!1d Interest due on the claim as of the pelition date, 

A Principal Due $'------ 

B Interest Due 

I , $___-,;'X.,.. " 
% -,-,-- ,, 

---~~7" _,_,__ , , $ 
$ 

$ Copy 10t.1 r.erei:El $,_______ 

TOIal principal and interest due $_---

1, Date last payment received by creditor 

2. DescnpUon of installmenl payments we 

A Principal and InleresllnstaJimaf1ls 
B Principal a!1d Interest Installments 
C Principal aOO Il'1terest Installments. 
D Principal and Interest Installmenls 
E TOTAL PRINCIPAL ANO INTEREST 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

F 
G 
H 
I 

Escrow Installments 
Escrow Installments 
EIICrow Installmenls 
Escrow Installments 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

--- 
--- 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

TOTAL ESCROW $ 

K GRAND TOTAL MISSED PAYMENTS (2E plUG 2J) $ 

Pan;3. ESCfOtJ FicCO:\(.;, attO'1 

Does the installment payment amount inclu

o No, 

de an esCrtm deposit? 

o Yes, Attach an escrow accounl statement prepared as of the petition dale In a form cansister,t with applicable oon-bankruplcy law, 

A RESPA authOrized escrow account balance $ 

B Minus Cuh balance in escrow account at pe\~ion date $---------- 
o 	Minus lotal missed installments of escrow (Part 2, line 2J) $___________ 

o 	Escrow shortfall al petition date $ ___________ 
(Une A minus line B minus line 0) 

lIemize lhe fees, SJ<penses and charges incurred in comection with the claim as of the petition date, 

A Ute chilfgGG $ 

B Non-eutfrcieot fund:J (NSF') t... $ 

C Altom."..'... $ 

D Hmg f.M aN::: ourtcon $ 



E AdII....om..tcoslo 

Appr"~tQkn price QpiriQn leSS' 

Proporly Inspeclon 1_ 

K UlYtimllumod fax adv""".. (Mt InciJdod In ,"""owo) 

L Unrelrnt"""od ~ adI/"",," (not Irdudod In eoerows) 

M ProPOfIV p....rvation 0"l'."'''. Specily' _____ 

N 011".•,. Spoclfr. ___________ 

o OUW. Speclfr. __________ 

P 011'."'. Spacify: ___________ 

$_---
$_---
$_----
$_---
$_---
$_----
$_---
$_---
$_----
$_---
$_---

+$ 

Q Total prepetltlon fees, expenses, and charge:s. Add all of the alTlounts listed above. 

Pat~ 5 CalcuJatJOn ot Ar'ear.Jgcs 

A Total Missed Payments from Part :2, line 2K 
B Plus FlESPA escrow deficit from Une 3D 
B Plus Total PrepelitiQrl Fees, Expenses and Charges lrom Part 4, Une Q 

GRAND TOTAL ARREAAAGES 

Part 5 Ca,culahon o' I ctat CI,,,m 

A Total Principal and Interest from Part 1, line C 
B Plus Total Prepetition Fees llIq:enses, and Charges from Part 4, Une Q 
C Minus Escrow Balance at Petition Dete from Part 3, Line B 

GRAND TOTAL CLA1M (Item 1 on Proof of Claim) 

$_---

$_----
$_---$_----
$_--

$_---
$_---$_---
$_---



EXHIBIT "B-1" 




~Io' ACCOUNTING FOR PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ESCROW ACCTG. 
PrIncipal 
and Arnotnl L"!lal o_ng 
Interest Escrow To1.ol ArnolD AmoUflt Amo..,. Appi.dto Mise. "'" ~OutI;_F'ritloIpIll Begmlng O<Ipool1s &crow 
Pa_ paymoot Payment Amo..... Awi0d to Appied to ~ to Fe.. 0IId F... 0IId Chor!;<><! 9 F~ft glnlor... ESuaw imo 0<_ Er<j;ngOwed"''''''' 

Oal<! Nat'faWe Due Due OW R_ SuspOllded_ Principal Escfow Ch"'ll1lS Clw!ies to Account 0W0d OM<! """''''1'1010 Escfow ..... EIlerow-"'" -. 
'-Jan.. a Rngllar Payment 0.... $',000.00 $250,00 $',aQ.00 fO,oo fO.oo $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $562.50 $1S,000.00 $5.soo,oo $0.00 $0.00 $5.soo.00 
6-Jal..O _ Raeoili1>d md Appled $0.00 $0.00 So.OO $1,25().00 SO.OO $5= $437.50 $250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $74.562.50 $5.500.00 $:1J5O.OO $0.00 $5,750.00 
l.f".'Ofle~PaymO!l!Due $',000.00 $250.00 $',25().OO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $6511.22 $74,562.50 $5,750.00 $0.00 $0,00 $5,750.00 

le-1'OO-10LatecllarJle _ $0.00 $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 So.oo $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 $oIS.OO $0.00 $45.00 $55$.22 $74,562.so $5,750.00 SO.OO SO.OO $5,750,00 
~OO·10 F.moR_ SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 $400.00 S4OO.OO $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $45.00 $559.22 $74,51\2.SO $5,7S0.oo $0.00 $0.00 $5.7$0.00 
:2<!-FOO-'O Slap..... AQ:ount ""phd $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 ($400.00) $355.00 SO.OO $0.00 $45.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $:lO4.22 $74,562.50 $5,1S(lOO $0.00 $0.00 $5,750.00 
,~...-10R"!l_PaytniJIlIDu. $'.000.00 $250.00 S\,liSO.oo SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $76iI.44 $74,562.50 $5.760.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,7S<l.OO 

lW...-l0L"'_~_ $0.00 SO.OO SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 SMa $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $45.00 $0.00 $45.00 $763.4' $74,562.50 $5,750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,760.00 
19-Mar·10 LII!IgNFees n:un'OO $0.00 SO.OO SO.OO $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 $000 So.oo $0.00 $500.00 $545.00 $763.44 $74.562.50 $5,750.00 SO.OO so.oo $5,750.00 
2O-M6-10 F.mo Recolved $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $400.00 $400.00 $0.00 $0.00 SO.OO so.oo so.oo SO.OO $545.00 $763 .., $74.562..50 $5,750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5.750.00 
22-M .... -l0SUo!> ....... AceoI01l s,pp4ied SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($400.00) $0.00 so 00 $0.00 $400.00 $0.00 SO.OO $145.00 H6(l.A4 $74,562.S0 $5,750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,750.00 

'-Apr-l0 Fiog...,Pa)nl<ln1Due $'.000.00 $250.00 Sl,2S0.oo SO.OO $0.00 $.tOO $0.00 $0.00 $000 $0.00 $0.00 S,.5.00 $',322.86 S74,562.50 $5,750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,750.00 
1&-Apr·,o Late cI\orge _ $0.00 $0.00 SO,OO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 $45.00 $0.00 $190.00 $1,322.86 $74,562.50 $5,75OJlO SO.OO sam $5,750.00 
19-Ap,-10 L.g.d Fe.. I"""""" $0.00 SO.OO $000 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 SO.OO $500.00 $;l1l(I.00 Sl,322.fla $74,562.50 $5,_,00 $0,00 $0.00 $5,7S<l.00 
2O-Apr·'O_R""""'od 50.00 $0.00 SO.OO $400.00 $400.00 $0.00 SO,oo $0,00 $0.00 $0,00 $0.00 $690.00 Sl,322.... $74,~50 $5.750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5.750.00 
22-Apr,'0 s.sp ...... A<col.l1t IIIlPled $0.00 $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 ($400,00) $0.00 So.oo SO.OO S400.oo $0.00 $0.00 $_.00 $1,322.6>1 $7.,s62.S0 $5.750.00 SO.oo SO.OO $5,7S0.oo 
' .... 11)"10 Rog.w Paymonl Due 51,000.00 SZSo.oo $,,250.00 $0.00 SO.OO SO,oo $0,00 $0.00 $0.00 SO.oo SO.OO 52$0.00 $',881.88 $74.562.50 $5,750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,760.00 

lWay·l0Lale!ltlarf}o_ So.oo SO.oo SO.oo SO.OO SO.OO 50.00 $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 $45,00 $0.00 $335.00 S'MUS $74,562.50 $5,750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,7!iO.00 
'9-M8)'·10 L.gelFeeoi""-""",, SO.OO SO.OO SO.OO $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 SO.oo $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 $500,00 $835.00 $'1,88'.88 $14,56UlO $5;1$().00 $0.00 $0.00 55,750.00 
2O-May·'O",""",RecoIved $0.00 SO.OO SO.OO $400.00 $400.00 $0.00 50,00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $835.00 $'1,88'.88 $74,562.50 $5,750.00 $0.00 SO.OO $5,750.00 
22-May·l0 s.sp....... Acco<.rn ""pied $0,00 SO.OO SO.OO SO.OO ($400.00) SO.OO $0.00 SO.OO $400.00 $0.00 $0.00 $435JlO $1,881.8!! $74,562.50 55,750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5.750.00 

'''-10 RogWr Pe\'f'*ll Duo $',000.00 $250.00 $1,250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $000 $0.00 $0.00 SO.oo $0.00 $0.00 $435.00 $2,"11'" $74.582.50 $5.150.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,750.00 
18.Jun...10 UM Charg& .tS:HSIS'&d SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 SO.oo $0.00 $0,00 $0.00 $0.00 So.oo $45.00 $0.00 $480.00 $2,44'.09 $14,562.l50 55,150.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,7S0.oo 
II).JLI1-10 IAgeI Feeo lnc<rTod $0.00 SO.OO So,oo $0.00 SO.OO SO.OO $0.00 SO.OO SO.OO SO.OO $500.00 $\l80.oo $2,44'.00 $74,5E2.50 $5,750.00 SO.OO so.oo $5,750,00 
.:.i-.J..,.fO F..ms Roc<oNed $0.00 SO.OO SO.OO $400.00 SAOO.oo SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 SO.oo SO.OO $eSO.OO $2,441.09 $14,50.2.50 $5,'lSO.oo $0.00 $0.00 $5,750.00 
22.JUl·10S....,"""._'••ltappHod $0.00 SO.oo SO.oo $0.00 ($400,00) $0.00 $0.00 &l00 $400.00 SO.OO $0.00 sseo.oo $2,441.09 $14,50.2..50 $5,750,00 SO.OO S6,ooo.00 ($250.oo) 
~10~tyP~nF~d sseo.oo $2,441.00 $74,562.50 (Il2JSo.OO) $000 $0.00 ($25CUlOj 

AssI..Imi':I ~all6nts are 6.000 and 8tlI\U8l 
iMdanoe Is $1,000, """" due ,. Juno <>a:ll year 

RESPASTATEMeNT 

(Il:15O.00)BtJM::e" ."""'''' at po1i1lon dale 
floq'*"<f balanco in accounl III 
~.tii""_ $2,160.67 

EIlero," ohon!aIt po!' SIan<Iard 
RESPA ....t.mont $2,416.67 
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EXHIBIT "B-2" 




B 10 (Attachment A) (12111) (08/10 publication draft) 

Mortgage Proof of Claim Attachment 

If you file a ctalm secured by II security Interest In the debtors principal reG/denee, you must use this form as an attachment to 
your proof of claim. See Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c)(2). 

Example 1, with escrowName of debtor: 	 Case number: 

Name of creditor: 	 Last four dlglls of any ll\Jmber you 

use to identify the debtor's account: 


Part 1: Statement of Principal and Interest Due as of the Petition Date 


Heml%e the princlpallU1d Interest due on the elalm as of tho petition date (Jncluded In the Amount of Claim listed in Item 1 on your 

Proof of Claim fonm). 


$ 74.562.501. Principal due 

2. Inwrest due 

__9_% !:....'1fOlf 2010 06j30/:2010 $~.09 

___% -1_'__ .....J-1__ $ ___ 

+$ 


$ 2,441.0 9Copy total here ... +$ :2,441. 09 


3. Total principal and $ 77.003.59 
/nterestdue 

Part 2: Statement of Prepetition Fees, Expenses, and Charges 

ltamlze the f8Q, expensee, lind charges Incurred In connection with the claim .. of the petition date (Included in the Amount of 
Claim bled In Item 1 on the Proof of Claim foml). 

late charges $ 

Hon-sulftdent funds (NSF) fees $ 

Attorney's fees 3/2010 - 6/2010 
$ 580.00 

filing fees and court cosb $ 

Advertisement cosIs $ 

Sherifffauctioneer fees $ 

TItle costs $ 

Recording fees $_-
Appra!sallbroke(s pdce opinion fees $_-
Property InspectlO1'l fees $_-

Tax advance\! (noo-escrow) $_-

Insurance advances (non.escrcw) $_-
Escrow shonage or defidency (not Included In payments due) $ 1,166.67 
Property preservation ~nses. Spec:lfy:~___~ $_-
Other.Sped~.___________________ 

$_-
Other. Spedfy.._____________ $_-
Other. Spec:lfy:.____~_______ +$ 

Total pnrpetitlon feeo, expenses, and charges. Add all of !he amQunts listed above. $ 1,746.67 624 

http:77.003.59
http:74.562.50


B 10 (Attachment A) (12fl1) Page 2 

Part 3. Statement of Amount Necessary to Cure Default as of the Petition Date 

Does the In$LJUment payment amDunt Includ., an escrow deposit? 

o No 

~ Yes. Attach to tile Proof of Claim form an escrow accounl statement prepared as of the petiUon date in a form consistent 
with applicable (lonbankruptcy law. 

1. Installment payments Dale last paymenl received by creditor 
due 

Number of installment payments due 4.72 

$ 5,895.00
4. 7b;tallmenlS@ 1,250.002. Amount of installment 

paymvrn. due 
__installments @ $_-

__Installments @ +$--

Copy IOIaI here"" $ 5,895.00 

Copy It>tallrom 
Part 21\e{e .... + $ 1, 746 . 67 

- $ 0.00 

$ 7,641. 67 1 

Copy total anb !tern <4 
of Proof d Claim fonn 

625 

http:5,895.00
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EXHIBIT "C-2" 




B 1 0 (Attachment A) (12111) (01ll10 publication draft) 

Mortgage Proof of Claim Attachment 

If you file II claim H<:ured by II security Interest In the debtor's principal residence, you must use fhls form 8$ an attachment to 
your proof of claIm. See Bankruptcy Rule 3001{c){2). 

Name of debtor: Example 2, with escrow Case number: 

Name of cl'lKlitor: last four digits of any number you 
use to identify the debtor's account: 

Part 1: Statement of Principal and Interest Due as of the Petition Date 

Itemize the principal and Interest due on the dalm as of the petJtlon date (included In the Amounl of Claim listed In Item 1 on your 
Proof of Claim form). 

1. Principal due $74,562.50 

2. Interest due 

___9% ~01f2010 06j30j!010 $ 796.09 

___% -'-'_ -1-'_ $ ___ 

+$ 


$~9 Copy\Qlalhere.... +$ 796.09 


3. Tolal princIpal and 
Interest due $ 75,358.59 

Part 2: Statement of Prepetition Fees, Expenses, and Charges 

It.ema the fees, expent_, and ch&rgellncurred In connection with the claim as of the petlUon date (lnduded in the Amount of 
Claim !lslad In Item 1 on the Proof of Claim form). 

i_BlI1Bfi.J~~~'~.B1"".~1i_'-~ 
Late charges 3 12010 -6/2010 $ 225.00 

Norrsuflh.:lent funds (NSF) fees $ ___ 

Attorney's fees 3/2010 - 6/2010 $ 2,000.00 

Filing fees and court CQlts $_--

Adveltlsement costs $_-

Sheriff/auctloneer fees $_-
lllie costs $_-
Recording fees $_-

Appraisallbrokef:s price opinion fees $_-

Propetly inspection fees $_-

Tax advances (non-esaow) $_-
Insurance advances (non-escrow) $_-
Escrow shortage ordefiCiency (not Included In payments due) $ 11166.67 
Property preservation expenses. Spedfy:,_____ $_-
Other. Speclfy:____________ $_-
OtOOr.Spedfy:.____________ $_-
Other. Spedfy:._____________ +$ 

Totsl prepetltlon t.es, exp811116, end charges. Add all of the amolll11$ listed aboys. $ 3,391.67 624 

http:75,358.59
http:74,562.50


B 10 (AttacllmentA)(12Jl1) Page 2 

Part 3. Statement of Amount Necessary to Cure Default as of the Petition Date 

Does the Installment payment amount Include an escrow deposit? 

a No 

'1irl Yes. Attacn to lJle Proof of Claim form an escrow accounl statement prepared as of the peHHon dale In a form consistent o ~h appficable nonbankruplcy law. . 

1. Installment payments 
due 

2. Amount of Installment 
payments due 

Date last payment received by creditor 

Number of Installment payments due 

~installments@ $1,250.00 

__installments @ 

__installmenl$ @ 

3.4 

$ 4,250.00 

$_-

+$--

Copy Iolal here ~ $.<1,250. 00 

Copy total 'rom 
Part2here'" + $ 3,391. 67 

_ $ 0.00 

$ 7,641. 67/ 

Copy total 0010 Item <4 
01 Pl'OQf 01 Claim form 

625 
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EXHIBIT "D-2" 




________________ _ 

610 (Attachment A) (12.111) 108110 publlcatlon draft) 

Mortgage Proof of Claim Attachment 

If you file II claim slIC:ured by a securlty Interest In the debtor's principal residence, you must use this form as an attachment to 
your proof of claim. See Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c)(2). 

Name of debtor: Example 3, with escrows Case number: 

Name of creditor: Last four digits of any number you 
use to idenlify Ihe debtor's account: 

Part 1: Statement of Principal and Interest Due as of the Petition Date 

ltemizo tho princIpal and lntef1tst due on the claim 311 of the petltlon date (lnduded In Ihe Amount of Claim 6sted In lIem 1 on your 
PfO(lf of Claim form). 

$ 74,562.501. Principal due 

2. Interest due 

__-,,-9r. 01,01J.l010 ..!ijl392010 $ 2,691.09 

___% -1-1_ -1-1_ $ ___ 

+$ 

$ 2,691.09 ~ ___ Copy Iolal here .... +$ 2,691.09 

3. Tolal principal and $ 77,253.59
Interest duo 

Part 2: Statement of Prepetition Fees, Expenses, and Charges 

Itemize tho fee...x~nsea. and charges lm:umKIln connection with tf1e claim u of the petlUon date (lncluded in !he Amount of 

Claim listed In 1te1T11 OIl the Proof of Claim form). 

;·,·~~~~~t·~r.·"!1\l,""'"·i'·'·'·~~"~?·'''<'~&;~~_~~~~1;,~~
i~Di~~~~~~ii~~i!{~~~~~J~.~~~~A~iW_~_m~_~~ 

Late charges 

Non-sufficient funds (NSF) fees 
OS/2010 06/2010Attorneys fees 

FHIng fees and ClJurt ClJsts 

Advertisement COlts 

Sheriff/auctioneer fees 

TrUe costs 

Recording fees 

Appralsallbroker's price opinion fees 

Property inspection fees 

Tax advances (llCIHlsaow) 

Insurance advances (non~C(ow) 

Escrow shOl1age Of deficiency (not Included In payments due) 

Property preservation expenses. Speclfy:______ 

Other.Spedfy;____________ 

~h~.~~ 

Other. SpecIfy:_____________ 

TotIll prepetHlon fees, expemes, and charges. Add all of the amounts Rsled above. 

$ 

$ 
1,560.00$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 


$ 


$ 


$_-

$_-

$_-


$_-
$1,166.67 

$_-

$_-

$_-

+$ 

$ 2,746.67 624 

http:2,746.67
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8 10 (Attachment A) (12111) Page 2 

Part 3. Statement of Amount Necessary to Cure Default as of the Petition Date 


Does the Installment payment amount include lin escrow depo,lt? 


o No 

~ Yes. Attach to the Proof of ClaIm form an escrow account statement prepare<! as of the pelltion dale in Ii. form consistent 
with applicable nonbanllruplcy law. . 

1. Installment payments Oate last payment received I>y creditor 
due 

Number of installment payments due 3 • 92 

$ 4,895.00
2. Amount of Installment 3~nstallments@ 1250 

payments due 
__installments @ $_-

__Installments @ +$--

Copy total hortl ~ $.(1,895. 00 

Copy total fwm 
Par\2hwe~ +$ 2,746.67 

_ $ 0.00 

[$ 7.641. 671 

Copy \olaf 0IlI0 Item 4 
of Prccf d Claim form 

625 

http:2,746.67
http:4,895.00


EXHIBIT "E-l" 




on reverse 

UNITED STATES BANKRUl'TCY COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS HOUSTON 

sent: 

I. Amount ufClalm as ofDaleClIn Filed: $138,282..88 

If all or pan ofyour claim is secured, complete item 4 below; however. ifall or your claim is unsecured, do not 

complete item 4. 

Ifall or part ofyour claim is entitled to priority, complete item 5. 

CillCheck this box if claim includes interest or otber charges in addition to the principal amount of claim. Attach 
itemiud statement or interest or charges. 

this box to indicate that this 
claim amends a previously filed claim 

COlirt Claim Number:. ______ 

...----------------------------------f 
1. Bast, for Claim: Money Loaned 

hu=;:~~~~=~~:;;=~~::;i:i.i:=ifi::_:r.:i:~~::m:'2--------_I 0 Wages, salaries, or commissiolls (up 

Name and address where payment should be sent (ifdifferent from above): 
BAC Home Loans Servieing. LP 
Mail stop: TX2-982'())"03 
7l0S Corporate Drive 
Plano, TX 7$024 

T_I~~"""A Number: 635-2782 

Cl1eck!be appropriate box if your claim is secullld by a lien on property or a right ofsetoff and prQvide the 
requested information. 

Nature oflroperty or right of setoff: IXI Real B~tate 0 Motor Vehlell: 0 Other. 
Deseribe:. • Cypress, Texas 77433 

Value of Property: I10t available AnnUli I Interest Rate: 

AmouR! of arr••rale .!HI otller e"ol1\" .. of lime tase llIed 11\d1l~ed In IKvnd claim, 

lfany: $12,961.74 Basis for perfeetion: ReeClrdadon ofLieII 

Amount of Secured Claim: $138,282.88 Amount llnse1:ured .$0.00 

6. 	Credits: The amount ofall payments on this claim has been credited for the purpose of rns'king this proofof 
claim. 

7. Documents: Attact\ redacted copies of any documents that aupport !be claim, such as promissory notes, 
purchase orders. invoice:>, itemized statements ofrunnin!! accounts, clJnfl'aets,joogmenls, mortgages, and 
5ecUrily agreements. You may also attach 11 summary. Anllcn redacte4 copiea of documents providing evidence 
ofperfection of a securily interest. Y0\1 rnsy also attach a summary. (See instroclio1l7 and definition of 
"redacted" 011 reW1'$e side.) 

DO NOT sam ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. ATTACHED DOCUMENTS MAY BE DESTR.OYED APTER 
SCANNING. 
If the documents are not available. plellSo explain: 

(/fkflown) 

o ChtlOk this box ifyou are aware that 
anyone else has filed a proof Dfclaim 
relating to your claim. Altacl1 ~opy of 
statement giving particulars. 

o Check this bDX ifyou are the deblor 
or Ifll~tee in this case. 

S. 	Amounhf Claim Entitled to 
Priority under 11 U.s.C. §501(a). If 
any portion ofyour ~lalm falliin 
one of the following ntcllories, 
check the box and staIe the 
amount. 

Specify the priorily oflhe claim. 

0 	DQmestic support obligations limier 
II U.S.C. §507(aXl)(A) or (a)(I){B). 

to S 1 I.72S*) earned within 180 days 
before filing Clfthc bankruptcy 
petition or _saliCIn aftlle debtor', 
business, whichever is earlier - 11 
U.S.C. §S07 (a)(4). 

o Contributions to an employee benefit 
plan - II U.S.C. §507 (aX:!). 

o Up to $2,600· ofdeposits toward 
purchllSc. I~~. or rental ofpropeny 
or services for personal, family. or 
household UIIe- 11 U.S.C. ~507 
(aX7). 

o Taxes or penalties owe<! to 
governmental units - 11 U.S.C. §SQ7 
(a)(8). 

o 	Other - Specify appJicabk paragraph 
of II U.S.C. §S07 (aU. 

Amount entitled to priorlly: 
$,---- 

'Amounts are subject 10 adjuslment on 
411113 and every J years thereafter with 
respect to Cilses commenctUI on or after 
Ihe dale ofadjustment. 

person filing must !lame any, 
crediTOr or other pcr50n authorized to file this ;:Iaim and .state address and telephone number if 
different from the notice address above. Attach copy ofpower ofattorney, if any. 
lsi Lawrence J. Buckley lIS Creditor's Authorized Agent P.O. BQ~ 8,29009 ~",. 
972.643.6600 Dallas, TX 75382-9009 

Penolly for pre8elltingfrlludU/l!!fI' claim: Fine afup to $500,000 orimpri~nmcnt far up to S)'CUlI, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152 and 3S71. 
4100-N-961J _ 

. ' 

http:138,282.88
http:12,961.74


Borrower Information Lender Information 

lender or Servicer Name BAC Home Lpans Servicing; 
lest 4 Dlglts or Loan # 559 
oateofloan 61151200 

Escrow Information 
Escrowed fOf taxes? Yes 

Escrowed for Insurance? Yes 
Petition date escrow balance; ($568.34) 

Ifall pn:rpolltion payments had been 
made 10 Ule amount set forth on the 
attached as the "Total Due~, would the 
escrow account have tI1e balance required 
by RESPA (Including any reserves)? Yes 

If not. what would be the amount ()f the 
escrow shortfall as of !he petition dale if all 
lpayments hai:l been made? 

Loan Infonnation 
ls. intetest fixed or variable? 
If fIXed. list interest rata 

FIxed 
7.63000% 

If variable, list each hlstorlc rale cllanga: 

Effective Date of Chan~ Interest ~te 

Claim information: 

PAYMENT SHORTAGE (Totafpast due payments al 
pefillon date Qncfuctlng principal, interes~ escruw, and 
unpaid charges»: 

Principal balance at petition date 

Unpaid balance of late fees and olher 
chalges 

TOlaI RESPA Shortfall 

Unbilled fees and expenses 

AddItional interest claimr;!(! on ooy unpaid amoools «(of 
payoff) 

Additional in!erest claimed on any unpaid amounts ('or cure) 

Total Suspe~ Balance 

Escrow balance 

TOTAL CLAIM (Loan Payoff) 

TOTAl ARREARAGES (Included in Total Clalm) 


$12,961.74 

$129,794.04 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$9,264.50 

$1,364.00 

($588.34) 

$138,282.88 
$12,961.74 

http:12,961.74
http:138,282.88
http:1,364.00
http:9,264.50
http:129,794.04
http:12,961.74






EXHIBIT "E-2" 




B 10 (Allachmenl A) (12111) (OSf10 publication draft) 

Mortgage Proof of Claim Attachment 

If you file a tlaim neured by a security Interest In tile debtor's principal residence, you must use this fonn as an attachment to 
your proof of claim. See Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c:)(2). 

REDACTED--FROM ACTUAL Case number:Name of debtor: 

Name of creditor: 	 last four digits of any number you 
use 10 Identify the debtors account: 

Part 1: Statement of Principal and Interest Due as of the Petition Date 
Itemize the principal and Interest due on the clalm as of the petition date (included in the Amount of Claim listed in Item 1on your 
Proof of Claim form). 

$ 129,794.041. Principal due 

2. Interest due Interest rate From 
mmlOdfyyyy 

To 
rnmIddlyyyy 

Amount 

% 

% 

-I....l_ -'-'-1_'_ 
$ 

$ 

% -'-'- _'.-1_ +$ 

Total Interest due 8S of the petition date $ Copy lolal here ~ +$ 9, 2 6 4 . 5 0 

3. Total principal and 
Interm due 

$ 13 9 , 058 . 54 

Part 2: Statement of Prepetition Fees, Expenses, and Charges 

ItemIze the fees, expon$e$, and charges Incurred In connection With the claim as of the petition date (Included in the Amount of 
ClaIm listed In Item 1 on the Procfof Claim form). 

Description Dates Incurred Amount 

0.00Late charges $ 

Non-sufficient funds (NSF) fees $ 

Attorney's fees $ 

Filing fees and court costs $ 

Advert~entco$b $ 

Sherffflauc;tloneer fees $ 

nUe costs $ 

Recording fees $ 

ApprailaVbroker's price opinion fees $ 

Property inspf;\(;tion !eM $ 

Tax advances (non~8crow) $ 

Insurance advance8 (non~scrowJ $ 

Escrow shortage or deficiency (not Included in payments due) $ 
Property preservation expenses. Speclfy:______ $ 
Other. Spoelfy:,____________ 

Other. Spoclfy:_____________ $~--
Other. Specify:_____________ 

+$--

Total prepetltlon fees, expen.ses. and charges. Add all of the amounts Ii$ted above. $ 0.00 

~4 

http:129,794.04


B 10 (Attachmeot A) (12111) (08/10 publicatlon draft) Page 2 

Part 3. Statement of Amount Necessary to Cure Default as of the Petition Date 

Does the Installment payment amount Include an escrow deposit? 

o No 

)I. Yes. Attach to the Proof of Claim form an escrow account statement prepared as of ttle petition dale in a form consistent 
with applicable nonbankruptcy law. 

t Installment payments Date last payment received by creditor 
due 

Number of installment payments due 9.95 

1,302.34 
2. Amount of Installment 9 . 9 ~nstanments @ $_-

payments due 
__installments @ $_-

__installments @ +$--

Total Installment payments due as of 
the petition date $ 9.95 Copy total here ... $12,961.74 

Mg total prepetltion fees. expef\$es. and charges Copy lolal from 
Part 2 here ... +$ 0.00 -- 

~ total of unapplied funds (funds received but not _$1364.00 
credited to account) 

Tolal amount necessalY to cure default as of the petition 
date 

Copy ttlt'li onto Itam 4 
(If Proof or Claim f(lflll 

15 
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CHAMBERS OF 

MARVIN ISGUR 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE 

Mr. Peter G. McCabe 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 


HOUSTON DIVISION 

515 RUSK AVENUE, STE. 4636 


HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002 


November 29, 201 0 

Secretary of the Connnittee on Rules of Practice and Procedures 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts 
Washingtollt D.C. 20544 

Honorable Lee Rosenthal 
United States District Judge 
Chair, Connnittee on Ru1es of Practice and Procedure 
515 Rusk Street . 
Houstollt Texas 77002 

Honorable Ricardo Hinojosa 
Qrief Judge, United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas 
Bentsen Tower 
1701 West Business Highway 83, Room 1028 
McAllen, Texas 78501 

Dear Mr. McCabe, Judge Rosenthal and Judge Hinojosa: 

I request to testify before The Judicial Conference Cormnittee on Ru1es of Practice and 
Procedure at the hearing in San Francisco on January 7, 2011 or in Washington, D.C. on 
February 4, 2011. If the hearings are rescheduled, I request the opportunity to testify at any 
rescheduled hearing. 

I further request that Judge Rosenthal and/or Judge Hinojosa authorize my travel 
expenses to allow me to testify. 

/Je~ 
Marvin Isgur r 
QriefJudge I

r·" 
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